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橄榄球队

TOUCH RUGBY
Teacher-In-Charge:
Ms Chin Mee Yan Esther
2017-2018 Executive Committee:
Captain: Soh Shing Hui (5C45)
Vice-Captain: Ng Li An Jace (5C42)
Manager: Cheng Kai Wen (5C44)
The Dunman High School Touch Rugby Girls Team is an Interest Group formed in 2010,
which has flourished over the past few years. Touch Rugby is an evasive game played
by men and women of all ages, and is a fun and engaging game about speed, strategy
and teamwork. Under the guidance of our coach, Ms Angeline Liu, and our teacher
advisor, Ms Esther Chin, the team has diligently mastered a variety of skills for various
competitions such as the Tag Rugby 7s Tournament and Black’s Fun Touch. The girls
truly enjoyed themselves during the tournaments and have imbibed the core values of
rugby, emphasizing Solidarity, Passion, Respect, Discipline and Integrity. Despite being
an Interest Group, members of the team are highly committed and closely bonded as
a group. This has helped the group grow from strength to strength.
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制服团体理事会

UNIFORMED GROUP
COUNCIL
Teacher-In-Charge:
Ms Goh Fenyu Jessica
2017-2018 Executive Committee:
Chairperson: Peh Ming Han (6C36)
Vice-Chairperson: Ng Zi Xin (6C36)
Secretary: Chloe Ng Li En (6C22)
Treasurer: Jade Chan Ting Shuen (6C33)

The Uniformed Group Council (UGC) was set up in 2009, consisting of the various
Senior High student leaders of the respective uniformed groups (UG), namely National
Police Cadet Corps, Scouts, Girl Guides and St John Brigade. The Council serves as a
platform for the uniformed group leaders to work together and learn from one another
through planning sessions.
In line with the objectives of promoting cohesion and the sharing of expertise and
best practices, the Council guides the uniformed group leaders from Junior High in
organising inter-UG activities such as CCA Exhibition and Uniformed Groups’ Day.
These activities promote bonding across the different Uniformed Groups as well as
provide opportunities for the members of the Council to hone their leadership skills.

